
Dear 

Permanent addr ess : ll3F ·Country Squire Drive, Cr omwell , 
Connecti cut 06416, USA. 

Temporary address (to March 19 , 1987): Department of Pol,itics, 
University of Leeds , Leeds I.S2 9JT, UK. 

December, 1986. 

This year we are foll owing the example of several friends 
in sending out a greeting in this form. 

So, firstly, may we wish you everything of the best for the hol iday 
season and, in particular, a 1~87 in which good things happen for you. 

This has been an exciting, mobile year for us . It began with Ann 
leaving her psychiatric day centre job in Hartford at the end of January to 
join Marc in California, where he was teaching at Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo 
for the 1985- 86 academic year. We lived at Pismo Beach and enjoyed several 
months of sunshine and ocean-bathing. In June, we set off in a loaded VW 
Rabbit for Connecticut via Canada. En route we visited two of Marc ' s sons, 
Kai~ in Portland , <h-egon, and ~.ichael in Topeka, Kansas; Ann' s cousins and 
friends in Vancouver (and the Expo) ; fri ends in Minneapolis (where we used to 
live) and cousins of Ann in the East. We al so paused i n the Rockies and at 
an old Minnesota haunt , Lake Itasca, for some days of relaxation. After a 
hectic week in ConnecUcut , repacking and renting our apar tment and seeing 
friends there, we left for Copenhagen and a fairy- tale month ~f luxury cruising 
in .the Baltic and round the Bri tish Isles, courtesy Royal Viking Line in return 
for Mar c's well- received lectures on the politics of the countries visited . 
Leningrad was a particular highlight , since it was our first visit to the 
Soviet Union. In spite of Marc ' s American accent we experienced some friendly 
gestures from ordinary folks , helping us when we were lost and even buying 
us ice- creams while we stood in a museum queue. 

After a brief spell in London, we came to Leeds in mid-September. 
Marc i s teaching at the University and Ann is doing some free- lance teaching 
and clinical work. We have found Leeds a pleasant, friendly city, on the edge 
of ·the lovely Yorkshire Dales . When we leave at the end of March we hope to 
spend a few weeks on the continent before r eturning to Connecticut for the 
summer. Later that year we hope to visit Ann ' s brother in New Zealand. 
Lo~g- term plans are f l uid but we see this phase of our lives as a traveling one. 

Meanwhile , this year over Christmas we plan to visit ~.arc ' s mother 
in Florida and Michael in Kansas before returnil18 to London to visit English 
family and friends and then return to Leeds on about 9th January. This year 
we: only caught brief glimpses of Marc ' s daughter, Lucy (we saw her off from LA. 
in Mar ch to teach in Japan fer a year ) and son, :David (in tha nE..v-J, en 
submarines , he met up with Marc in Edinburgh for a day in November) . We hope to 
see more of both next year. Perhaps we 'll al so see some others of you with 
whom we have had little or no contact in 1986 and be able to share experiences 
in more depth~ 

true -
Once again, enjoy the holidays and may your wishes for 1987 come 

Ann and Marc. 
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